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Annual Open House Luncheon
Showcases New SLUH Held For

more attention to the individual students.
Oneofthese·guides was senior Adam
Langton, who remarked, "I liked it a lot
because I got to show eighth graders and
S 864 FAMILIES came to visit
seventh graders what my school is like."
during the annual open house la~t
Senior Dave Lauver enjoyed the day as
Sunday, SLUH put on its best face. From
noon liDtil5p.m.,sevwell, saying, "I had
enth and eighth grade
a great time." Lauver
students wandered
reportedly had fun
the school to see the
sho wcasing
the
school.
campus. The proThis year's
spectivestudentshad
the opportunity to
tour included the
talk to the academic
Performing Arts
and language departCenter, the infamous
ments. Theyevengot
Brother Thorton's
a taste of the various
Rec Room, and even
sports and clubs ofwent into the second
fered at SLUH. The
floor art wing
co-curriculars were
One of the
positioned throughfamilies that came to
out the gymnasium,
visit the school comallowing space for ·
men ted that "the tour
each club and sport
was great. The boys
were
very polite ,
1.0 have their own s emor
· Tom s nu·th answers t he quesuons
·
f
·
·
o VISitors
rable. The academic
very informative."
departments were placed in the library.
The young student srated, " I like it."
In preparation for the eventful day,
Assistant Principal Mr. Eric Clark
thought "it was excellent. There was a
Director of Admissions Ms. Mary Miller
instructed the students who would give
continual flow of families." He also felt
tours lO the visiting families.
that the school was in good condition and
Miller was very pleased with the
looked nice.
Principal Robert Bannister was exday. "I thoughtthedayranverysmoothly.
I kept hearing how enthusiastic, how
cited about the day even though "It came
on like an onslaught in the very beginknowledgeable, and how friendly our
students were." She applauds the indining." But at the end of the day, Bannisvidual attention fostered by assigning
ter was able to say, "I think it went very
well. All the reports that people have
only one or two families per tour guide.
This structure allowed the guides to give
given me is that it's just incredible."
by Benjamin Caldwell
Co-Editor

A

LUH RECENTLY HELD the an
nual Scholarship Luncheon to thank
the benefactors who donate to SLUH' s
endowment fund.
Nearly I50studentsgatheredin the
Cunigan Room on Monday to honor
the many generous people whose donationshavcallowedthem toattendSLUH.
"It's a good opportunity for our ~tu
dents to understand that there are people
out there other than their parents and
friends that care about them," commented Vice President Mr. Thorn
Digman.
"These people care about them [lhe
see YUM-YUM, page 6

S

Sports/Etc.
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Sportsfile
compiled by John Beseau
JV Cross Couotr_y: Oct 30: Finlay Memorial Invitational; finished in First
Place
C Cross Countr_y: Oct 30: Finlay Memorial Invitational; finished in Third
Place
'
B Football: Nov 2: SLUH 27 Gateway
8; scoring: Rouff 30 yard run (TD)
Dwivedy (P'I), Phillips6 yard run (TI>)
Dwivedy (P'I), Rouff23 yard interception (TD) Dwivedy (PT), Phillips 43
yard run (TD); Next Game: 11/9 vs.
CBC at SLUH at 10 a.m.
C football (4-4): Oct 30: SLUH 7
Borgia 12; scoring: 1 yard run Kornfeld
(TD) Doss (P1)
B Soccer (18-1-3): Oct 30: SLUH 4
Duchesne 0; scoring: Cerny, Brown,
Devereux, and Marino; Nov 2: SLUH
0 CBC 1; Nov 4: Hazelwood East
forfeit in McCluer North Tournament;
Nov 5: SLUH 1 McCluer North 0;
scoring: Marino
C .soccer (18-2): Nov 2: SLUH 3
Viaru)~y 1; scoring: Barringer, Vigil,
Sebek
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Football Footnotes
-SLUH has won 47 games; CBC has won 20; there have been 2 ties.
-In the 69 game series, SLUH has scored 1016 points, for an average
of 14.7 ppg;CBC has scored 594 points, for an average of 8.6 .ppg~
-There have been 29 shutouts (SLUH with 20, CBC with 9).

Policy on Letters
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication.
Each letter should be signed by its author.ln
the event of publication, the author's name
may be withheld upon request or at the.
discretion of the editors. Letters must adress
SLUH-related iSsues.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical
guidelines and space requirements. The

editors also reserve the right to withhold the
publication of letters. In such Instances, the
Prep News will explain to the author why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may beturned into the Prep News office, or
to any editor or the moderator, or may be
mailed to the Prep NeWs , c/o St. .Louis
University High School, 4970 Oakland Ave.,
St Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to the
Friday of publication.

-Before And After: Boy's Hope
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. Orlando, MatthE~ T.
Larsen, William
Pellman, Mat~ElW J.
Lauer, St:ott
Richoux, William J.
Linck, Matthew
Richter, Andrey.r R.
Lunnemann, Spencer
Rutterer, PhiliP. J.
Luth, MiChael
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Schaller, Dani~ R.
Maitz, Jeffery
Sctvnleder, Paul J.
Mans, Daniel
Schubert, Davip J.
MarU, Matthew
Sartors, Joseph Michael
Shaughnessy, ~ichael E.
·Matijasec, Robert
Scanlon, Oayton Greer
McCOy, Michaal
Schaper, Bradley Michael . Speiser, Alexander F.
Tkach, Christopher M.
·-Melton, .~atthew
Affleck, Jonathan Quinn
Schmidt, Justin Higgins
Akos, Gilland McKenzie
Siems, Kyle Joseph
Wade~, Nich~A.
Miller, Gregory
Weidle, Daniel .
· Missey, Brian
Barleer, Matthew Morrison
Sisko, Zachary Walsh
Wiesen In,
ur N.
Montani, Michael
Bourne, William Whitfield
Solberg, Matthew C.
Winkler, Marie .
Moramarco, Nicholas
Brown, Matthew ~oel
. Sontag, Eric Patrick
1
Wood, Eric J.
Mudd, O)ristopher
Buck, John Franc1s
' Stelling Frederick William
ZirMierman, Ouistopher B. · Muntges, Daniel
Chapman, Stephen Richard Them~ Brendan David
Murphy, Paul
Cicuto, Kenneth Andrew
Thomas' Michael Alan
Myers, M.ichael
Clerc, Chris~an Andr~
Ushupu~, Jeffry Thiraboon
Neill, John
Coleman, M1chael David
Vogan Patrick John
NoeUel, Justin
Davidson, Billy McClean
Whitchurch · Joseph Martin
Norwood, Theodore
Dickmann, Joseph Edward Williams C~rt Jonathan
Anstey, Thom~s
O'Brien, Daniel
Dooling, Patrick John
Wunderlich Nicholas John Appelbaum, Daniel
O'Keefe, Kevi11
Armbruster, Robert
Ebert, Kevin Mid1ael
Zumwalt, Andrew Marie :.,
Felsch, Paul Werner
·
Pagano, Joseph
Arnoldy, Mat~w
Flock, Frank Frederick
Perniciaro, Paul
Bames, Peter ;
·.'
Foumie, Michael Thomas
Phillips, Nicholas
Bartels, Michael
Goettell)'lann, Timothy John
Pillow, Malforcl
BehlnU.m, Andf.eW
Graesser, Daniel Thomas
Abbott, Christopher. .
Pratt, Gregor)'
Beier, Erik
l
Guelker, Matthew David
Affholder, Oark J.
Rudloff, Kyle
Birkland, Aaron P.
Haberberger, Daniel Joseph Borchardt, Michael J.
Ryan, Daniel
Bruno, Timoth)l
Mis, Daniel Leonard
Brockland, Paul S. .
Schlude, Jaso11
Bumb~ Matthew
..<lrleth, Daniel Robert
Bruno, Corey T.
Casey, stephen
Schniedermeit:r, Dan
Hiles, Eric Stephen
OeOue, Dominic C
Clerc, Alexander
Schnitzmeier, Nathan
Dunn, Timothy R. . ·.
Hoffman, Joseph James
Schoen, Robelt
Cooper, Daniel ,
Holtgrewe, Brent Charles
Fedchak, Paul M.
Crump, Gabriel
Sclvewe, Marie
Huegerich, Timothy James Geiser, Matthew P.
Schuette, Paul
Desfalvy, Josh~a
Jenne, Stephen Michael
Germanese, Vincent J.
Ebel, John
Shady, Aaron
Jones, Edward Thomas
Goff, Bradley W.
Sharamit~ro, Paul '·
Ebert, Jeffrey
Klein, Robert Vincent
Grimaud, John P.
Etling, Gregory
Shen, John .
Kost, William Michael
Grubbs, Daniel B.
Shinn, Andre~~
Ferrell, Timothx
.· .Kramer, John Gerard
Grunzinger, Eric W.
Smith, Colin
Flynn, Michael
Kuliniewicz, Paul Michael
Harrison, Matthew C.
Fritsche, Bradley
Smith, Kurt
Lee, John Patrick
Heidt, Jonathan W.
Sontag, Kevin
George, David
Lovinguth, Michrel Corey
Hemkens, Ryan J.
Gibbons, Timothy
Staed, Michael
Monda, Mark John
Hicks, Matthew W.
Stockmann, J;159n
Giijurr~ Joseph .
Moran, James Joseph
Hunt, Nicholas J•.
Terry, Matt
Glennon, John ·
Murphy, Michael Martin
Jessee, Matthew C.
Voges, David
Graesser, Chris~opher
Nesmith, Kemeth Gabriel
Koehler, Marty
Griner, John 1
Wallner, Timothy
Niesen, Marie George
Kuppinger, Stephen F.
Hagen, John ..
Walsh, Matthew
Noeuel, Evan Michael
Lappe, Alec T.
Wannann, Stephen
Hall, Anthony_ ,
O'Brien, Michael Patrick
Lawyer, Jeffrey R.
Harvath, Daniel
Wheeler, Martin
O'Neil, Sean Thomas
Lomperis, John
Whiteman, John
Heaney, Michael
O'Vety, D$1iliet Steven
Marino, Matthew A.
Williams, Brian
Heffe1rn, Kevin •
1
Oppelt, Pe~t<.Jii>hn·
Marsh, Matthew G.
Woodard, Jus1ln
Huez, Eric
Otto, Briali'David
Meleri Stephen N.
Wylie, Marie
Hunter, Thoma~
Palumbo, ~ich'ael J.
Miles,·MJchael w.
Job, George
Pimmel, JoSeph Francis
Miller, Stuart.D.
Juergens, Mike.
Procter, Eric·Michael
Morefield, Thomas W.
King, Kevin
Jr_osperi, Joseph Angelo
Mueller, Eric W.
Klein, Benjamin
ner, Stephen Kyle
Mueth, Michael G.
Klos, Brian
Amann, Michat~
"~ngel, Michael Anthony
Nolan, Chad L.
Kovarik, Kevin
Asinger, Neil
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Baine, David
Barlow, Ryan
Beseau,. John
Breslin, David C.
Brooks, Andrew
Bruno, Bryan
Castagna, Brandon
Chase, Joseph
Christeson, Zachary
Ciapciak, Michael
Conway,·Jason
. Corcorall, Brendan
. Dailey, Matthew
Dana, Christopher
Doerr, Eugene
Donahue, Steven
Oonald!t,)ll, Matthew
Ourso, Christopher
Dusek, David
Erleer, Cllniel
Fowler,' l,atrick
Garcia, Joseph
Gerwitz, Kurt
Golbeck, Steven
Gomez, Luis
Haffer, Matthew
Haglin, !'reston
Hanneke, David
Harris, Elradley
Heitmann, John
Hemken:s, Steven
Hucker, William
Janson, Jeffrey
Kappel, Stephen
Kopf, Phillip
Krekeler, Nicholas
Kriegel, Matthew
Kulvl, Michael
Langton, Adam
Mahon, John
May, Robert
Meresak, Michael .

Monda, Eric
O'Brien, Timothy
O'Connel, Ryan .
Olsen, David
Parker, Rustin
Rose, Stephen
Schneider, Jacob
Shasserre, Robert
Sjcking, Michael
Siedhoff, Matthew
Sobol, David
Spellman, Derek
Tenholder, David
Voytas, luke
Weiskopf, David
Willial'nSt Patrick
Winkeler, Paul
Winkler, Matthew
Young, Jason
Zehnder, Scott

~.

~·

·.. ~· ~~. · ~~ell, BenJamin
Fingerhut, Mark ·
'· : ' Cerame, Anthony
Geiss, Michael
. Costi~an,. Tip-to~ -_, ~. ' ·
GiuntoU, Oavi<l
.
..
. LewJS, Christopher M.
- .
·
· lohmar, Sean J.
Crowe, Peter
Henroid, Jolvl
Dickhoff, Vincent
Hippe, WilHam
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Mauon, Michael G.
Di.ckmeyer, Timothy
Hodits, limot/1y
.
.
Maloney, Brent J.
· ~ Oreste, Josepti ·· •
Hoehn, 1imotl1y
Riggs, Jason Robert
Manley, PaulL
. ,: ·:
Ettkom, K~n
Hoff, Michael
·· ·
·
· . Schr:~. Thomas William
Marino, John J,
Godfrey, Sean
Kellett,.Christopher
Schroeder, Shawn Richart McCabe, Kevin 1'.
.. ·{
Grimm, Ryan
Kleinberg, Matthew.. · ·
Alford, Timothy ~&~trick . .Scott, Justin Lucas
Miller, Gregory R.
· Groner, Troy
Knapp,:Kevin
·
Allen, David Collins
·
. Sel>ek; Matthew Joseph.
·Nguyen, Peter H.
· ·Guerrerio, Matthew
Kohler, Matthl~w
Alar, Nicholas Philip .
Shaver, Joshua John
· Parker, Daniel
· Halski, John
Bamidge, Peter Upshaw
Smith1:Kyle Daniel
l'uleo, Anthon1 M.
. LaVIgne, ,Andrew
Hoeynclc, Joshua
Barringer, John S~phen . Thaman, Joseph Benjamin Reiter, Richard N.
Linck, Jo$hua
Horst, Daniel
·' McNeive; Gerald ·
Benigno, Michael Anthony .Tower,.Nathanlel Joseph · Robichaux, Stephen R.
Howard, James .
Berra, Andrew Douglas ' ' VIgil; ,Ricardo JaVier
Rohlfing; ·Colin !(.
Medler, Francis
Howe, .Ryan
· · Muller, Michael .
Boyce, Jonathan Wesley · Vodicka; Lance MiChael
RoSs, Jonathan W. ..
Johans, John·
Brice, Matthew James .
Warren,. Joshua Alexander Roth, 'Jason D.
Navarro, Jonathan
...
Keach, Michael
Note; Matthew
Brighton, Eric Matthew
Weber, Richard Paul
Rouff, JO,rdan C·
· O'Brien, Sean
Korte, Tyler
Callison II, Edwin Harniltot1 . Wiswall; Steven Matthew
Ruzicka, Dan R.
Kunzler, Kevin
Carlyle, Matthew Loujs
,Wyrwich, Thomas John
Sanders, David R.
O'ConneU, Timothy
LaBeUe, Kurt
Doss, Craig Stephen '
Yanko,' Joseph Anthony
Schaefering, Blake G.
Orso,Jos~
Leidwanger, Justin
Dowling, Andrew Fehlig
Zakibe,.John Randall
Schaeffer, 'Christian G.
Papke, Erik
Mansfield, Michael
Patton, Brian
Dylewski, Adam C.
.
Zakibe, t.!atthew David
Scharf, AnthoflY M.
•:
Martine I~ Brandon
Eggleston, Daniel Joseph :. Zimmer, ·Baniel Christopher Schreiber, Eric J.
Penistons An~hony
McCarthy, Thomas
Elias, Stephen Thomas
Schunzel, Keith M.
Pollock, Nicholas
Meiners, David
Posnanski, Timothy
Emanuel, Mark Dawson
Seyer, Christo~her W.
\'
Findley, Nicholas John
·
•
Shortal, KeVin.~.
.
Miller, JjtmeS
Pride, Oa11iel
,1: ·
Mug, Kitith
Freeman, William Joseph
. ,
Siebenaler,·Keyin R.
Rakel, Timoth~t
Murphy, Benjamin
Glynn, Nicholas Michael
Antal, JOhll.P•
Soucy; Joseph
Randle, tJiatthew
Niesen,.f.rank
Goddard, Christop,her M.
Armon, .\V!Uiam·J.
Steiner, Jona~an T.
Rea, And~ew·.
Gore, Matthew Steven
Baker, Mark A.
Struttmam, J~stin R.
Noonan; ~n
Reed, Scotf, _
O'Neal, Brian
Gosik, Steven Lee
Barriidge, Pa'triclc M.
Teagle, Andre'f E.
' ''
Reichardt7.Jimothy
Oliverio, Todd
Gray-LeCoz, Tristan .
Boedeker, Robert A
Uhrhan, Mart( ,._,
Rengel, Matth~w
Heckel, Christopher James Bolen, John 'p,·
Vogelgesang; ·-nmothy P.
Orso, Matthew
Riney, Scott ...
Hellwege, Patriclc Andrew ·!town, Jeffrey M.
Westrich, limqthy D.
Paspalas,.Philip
Rolwes, Joseph
Rachal, Mark
Hilton, Scott Patrick
Bums, Sean.M.
Wideman, JOhl') P•.
Rooney, Patric:k
Sawyer,T rey ·
Rebman, Joseph
Holland, Gregory Armand. Cherre, Michael
Wright, Jacob\\!.
:•·· .. .
Javier, Gabriel Castro
Chirco, MichaelA
Wright, John
Rizzuti, Ant})ony
Scher, David· ·.
Johans, Jeffrey Michael
Christoff, Aa.ron J.
Ziegler, Geoffrey N.
Sackett, Jeremy· .
Schmidt, 'l'hOrmis
·;
Jones, David Paletta
Cicuto, Bart J.1
·
'-'Schaper, Christopher
Schultz, Rot?e•t
Keegan, Michael Jo~ph
Cline, Daniel N. · -·
·Schisler, Patrick ·, · ·
SiMwell, . ~eVin . , ·
.f : "
..:;w:.: .:
Kratky, Steven Robert
Crow, Matthew J.
Schmidt, Matthias
Stewart, Matth~
Ueser, Shaun Michael
Diehl, Tjmothy-:M.
Schniederrl:teyer,
Ethai,
.,
Teasdale, M'tchael
Shea, Milrk ..
· ·
Luebbert, Stephen Andrew Dwived}t, Sanjay'S;'
Affholder, Acfa!fl.
Townsend, Jol~n
Mai-Lombardo, Nathan J.
Ehlman, N.~holas J..
Sisul, Matthew ·.·
Twellman, TaylOr. ·
Bazzetta, .Josep~ .·
Mclaughlin, Patrick Clayton Fisher, NiChol~, ~t
Braunel, Bryan· ' ·
Smith, Scott
Vreeland~ James.
McMahon, Eric Pcltrick
Fox, Ryan W. , :
Sommer, William.
Wacker, ftobert
Brennell, Adarri
McNeive, Michael Louis
Frerker, Ronald M.·
Steffens, Brian ·
Weir, Joseph. , ·
Brockmeyer;··Ge1rfr.d
Meacham, Kenneth Jerome Gass, DaniefA.
Stelling, Theodore
Wiese, Wally
Bundren, Joshua ·..'
MingP.s~ Cw;rj Patrick
Glee!'".'1, John F.
liburzi, Brian. .
Campbell, Austin
Zerega, M~ttliaYi ,
Mo" · ·~~~ .i~ ···., ::rancis
Gn:'· ~1. : ':,:lc B.·.· ,.
Christie, John ···
Uhrhan, Gregory
Zuckerman, SE:an
Mc::<,rt ;.:--;,_; 'l"'"J:r.as
Gy~· · _
_:,:~ J; .
Van de Riet, Paul
Clayton, Benjarniri'·
Mar:. .. d--; ,...r ::.: .• • ~tin R.
~r -. ' 'f A~ l~1:..aw :T~ . .
.
Vehige, Steven ..
Do~1e, f;:trick·:
Mur.Jr . :,. -, .....1 ~;'.r~~w
H;.- ~_ ..,J."..~~-£il ! ~
Walentilc, S~phen
Do~~~8. Timothy
Na:;·· : ·. · , (. ... ' 7'!:omas f-1~; · ; ~ ;; Jl';;tin C.
Wall,
lirnothy
Du,;. ;clt, James
·,,
Nh" ., ··:, ·. :... ~ ';: ,<~tl.es
. H· . . ··. : . ~-'• ·a.A. ,
Winter, Philip
Dur.;,Rvbert
Adrian, Michael
Ot~;.: ~ ~.~· • ;..-d
Hll .
:. ~:1-bertF. .
Wolk, Alexander
El:::'l, ~tit
Bamidge, Georg~ ....
Pc.:l, 1'.~ ·~.~~: ·< ::.IS
Jo.·· • .:'.' -·, .~. .:. '·:. ·
fr..' ~ ~P., Mark . ·• ·
Zeidler, Edward
Barrett, Keith
RcL ~~::.1, J-·: ., ~,': -~ lel
. K~~·~~.,; f: ,·:-.:l f~ ·..-· ~ . _· ·
Ziegelman, Keith
E\.'C. :-.;n,.Nicholas
Berra, Matthew
Redfearn, J.Gf,rey Steven
Keys, c;1ristopher R.,
FeltmiiiM, Kevin
Bums, Bryan
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Forum
EDITORIAL

November 8, 1996

Our flrst quarter report cards were mailed out this week, and like every year, included with our grades was a letter signed by the
principals of each of the MCC schools. The letter began, ''The purpose of this letter is to again remind parents (and students) of our
schools' feelings about Spring Break and our concern for the potential misuse and abuse of this time."
I believe that the principals are stepping too far out of their primary roles, which are, of course, to educate. While I do not
disagree with the belief that our school holds that it should educate its students in more than just intellectual realms, I oppose
this effort on the part of the school to tell parents what they should and should not allow their children to do on their personal
time.
I am fully confident in the discretion of our parents, the same people who care enough about us to have us educated privately.
The letter asks that "you and your son consider how [spring break] can be best used as a time of rejuvenation." I am tempted
to ask the administration if it opposes the parents who allow their children to use spring break as an opportunity to work extra
hours at their jobs, or those whose kids train more intensely for the start of the spring sport season.
Finally, I question the very basis for the concerns addressed in the letter, namely that in the past "our students have used
the time for unsupervised and unchaperoned trips." While I understand that the majority of the student body may not be ready
to participate in such a trip, I think that this is a decision that parents can make for themselves. As leaders of a preparatory
institution, SLUH administrators should consider the possible benefit of a week-long unchaperoned trip for seniors who in a
relatively short time after the spring break will be embarking for the next stage of our lives where we will be responsible for
ourselves full-time.
Respectfully,
Dave Tenholder, '97

lETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Sports Commissioner Weidmann Calls For Arms
Dearest Baby Billikens,
Tonight marks the 70th storied confrontation between the Jr. Billikens and classic arch-rival Cadets of CBC. This fabled meeting
is one of utter domination, as our Bills have won forty of the last flfty battles. Last year, though, the Cadets made a mockery of our
squad as we lost for the first time in football MCC history. This year is our tum. Taste the flavor of sweet sweet revenge, boys. Not
again will the Cadets blare the trumpet of defeat in our tortured ears. Students, I call to you! I beseech you on behalf of 178 years of
tradition. This is your time.
All those attempting to flee to their automobiles after school may fear the wrath of the Zehnder-Mahon sniper team placr,d
strategically throughout the campus. Tonight's pre-game activities include a pep-rally, BBQ, live music, and flJ"St annual "Bussing of
the Bills" in which students are shipped to CBC. You will attend, let there be no mistake. Anyone absent is to be shamed, shunned
from your superficial social circles. Let tonight's festivities envelop you like a full-bosomed nanny. Take pride in yourself and in our
school. Thank you for your attention.
Andy Weidman, '97
Sports Commissioner

Miller Thanks SLUH Community
To the SLUH community:
Thank you for your cooperation and participation at Open House. We had 864 families (approximately 2,200 people) visit our
school on Sunday. I was very pleased with the day.
Before the families left, we asked them to complete an evaluation on the day to assist in planning for next year. The evaluations
were very positive. We received compliments on all aspects of the day- the extensive academic and co-curricular opportunities, the
impressive facility, the lrnowledgeable tour guides and the dedication of the faculty and students, to name a few. Congratulations on
a job well done!
I appreciate you giving up part of your weekend to assist with the recruitment effort. The day was a success because of your
dedication. If you have any suggestions on how we may improve the program for next year or would like to see the evaluations, please
feel free to stop by my office.
Sincerely,
Thank jQU for your support!
Ms. Mary Miller

November a. 1996
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Hanlon to Present ''The Lawyer .As Activist''
Theater Lecture to Stress Keeping the Dream Alive
by Steve Hemkens
Prep News Reporter

On Wednesday, November 13, at
7:30p.m., SLUR will sponsor a free
lecture in the Performing Arts Center.
T he guest speaker, Stephen F. Hanlon,
class of '59, will present "The Lawyer
As Activist."
Hanlon earned his B.S., with honors, in English and History from Sl.
Louis University in 1963, and completed his J.D. at the University of
Missouri School of Law in 1966. He
began practicing law in Missouri that
same year and moved to Tampa,
Florida, in 1976. In Tampa, he joined
a non-profit legal services team on a
starting salary of $12,000. The team
represented the underprivileged in the
community. Hanlon and his partner,
Robert Shapiro, dealt mainly with rent
disputes, food stamp cutoffs, tenant
complaints, and migrant worker rights.
As his children grew older and his
daughter became interested in Yale,
Hanlon realized that he would have to
enter the corporate world. He was
hired by the largest finn in Florida. He
spent the following decades, as he put
it. "rearranging the assets of the upper
class." He became both wealthy and
miserable.
Remembering his pursuits at the
beginning if his career, Hanlon proposed that the firm, whose clients included most of the largest corporate
interests in the state of Florida, start a
pro bono division. The chair of the
firm responded by appointing Hanlon
to manage Holland & Knight's Community Services Team. The Team
provides legal representation to people,
groups, and causes that otherwise could
not afford it.
In three years, Hanlon and his
colleagues tackled almost two dozen

cases, ranging from civil rights transgressions to consumer fraud. With
Hanlon at its helm, the team filed a
class action suit on behalf of several
hundred low-income mothers in the
Tampa area. The women had unwittingly signed a form during their pregnancies that allowed doctors from the
University of South Florida to perform medical experiments on their
high-risk fetuses.
His group also filed a housing
discrimination suit against a Mian1i
apartment complex that had turned
away thousands of prospective black
tenants in the 1980's. In addition,
Hanlon has been active in many local
civic and charitable organizations. He
was a founding member of Tampa
Crossroads, a halfway house which
helps inmates reenter society. He also
helped found the Center for Women,

the first facility in the state ofRorida
to provide assistance to displaced
homemakers. He is presently a member of the Board of Directors of the
Florida Education Fund, a public-private partnership whose purpose is to
ensure minority access to higher education programs.
.Hanlon has been honored by many
community organizations. He has been
chosen as the 1996 Nelson Po)nter
AwardwinnerbytheACLUofFlorida
for his commitment to civil liberties
and civil rights. In addition, he received the "Keep the Dream Alive"
award from the Dr. Martin Luther King
Commemorative Committee in
Hillsborough County. He has served
on numerous committees and is presently Chair of the Civil Rights and
Equal Opportunity Committee of the
American Bar Association.

Russians Visit SLUII
by Matt Bumb
Prep News Core Starr

In following with the traditional exchange program between SLUH and
schools in Russia, Russian students have
come to StLouis, embarking on a threeweek stay.
Elena Fedossov comments on what
she, and the group of fourteen as a whole,
hopes to accomplish here: "Practice our
English, learn about American people,
and sightseeing."
The group is staying with families
of SLUH Russian language students.
Prior to ~oming to the Midwest, the
group stopped at Orlando to visit
Disney land Theme Park.
One Russian student, Alexei
Tourounov, said that "I enjoyed it, but
liked Bush Gardens more." Anna
Ivanoya added, "It's a really nice place
to go, but I expected more rides there."

Back Row: Igor Stoliarevski, Elena
Fedossova, Alexei Tourounov, Fedor
Iakouchev, Nikolai Valioujen.itch, Irina
Kotok, Alexandre Protachtchik
Middle Row: Natalia Ilina, Natalia
Ktasnobaeva, Vladislav Promyslov
Front Row: Anna lvanova, Konstantin
Mozgovoi, Alexandre Brylev
See upcoming Prep News issues for
more Russian discussion.
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Billiken Briefings

by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak of the Prep News Calendar Staff

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Schedule#4
Father Son Liturgy @ 7:30am.
During 2B: Fire. Drill
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
V-FB at CBC@ 7:30p.m.
WP District thru 11/9
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
XC State Meet in Jeff. City@ 2:00p.m.
Fathers Club Trivia Night@ 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
WPBanquet
Brilliant Corners@ 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Schedule#5
Parent/TeacherMeetings3:00-5:00p.m.
6:30-8:30 p.m.
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CSP: Karen House

Steve Hanlon Lecture@ 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Schedule#4
Senior Project Proposal Deadline

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER14
Schedule#3
Close-Up Payment Deadline
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
Soccer State Sectionals, 8:00 p.m.,
Soccer Parle

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER13
Schedule#2
Junior Class Liturgy
Juniors Order Rings
Seniors Order Graduation Announcements
During 2B: Freshman English Tutorial
NHS Meeting
College Reps:
Gustavus Adolphus Col., Haverford
Col., Maryville U., John Carroll U.,
Southeastern Univ.-Texas
CSP: Our Little Haven
V-FB at State Sectionals

Announcements
For Sale: Cymbals: Paiste 302, 16" and
20" and Royce 16"; one light weight
cymbal stand; standard size Royce snare
drum and stand; all in good condition. If
interested see Theodore Stelling, Jr. in
HRM118.
Picture Retake Day is Thursday, November 14. If you don't like your pictures
or were absent that day, bring your original packet for retakes. You must wear a
tie with sports coat or sweater for the
picture. See Mr. Merriott in HR M218 or
the Foreign Language Office for any questions.
Now Hiring: Bussers and servers needed
at the Algonquin Golf Club. Must be 16
years old to apply. Apply in person at the
Club on 340 N. Berry Road in Glendale,
or call962-3700 for details.
Interested in Ireland? Students interested in joining the group of Irish literature students travelling to Ireland in June
should see Mr. George for information
and an application.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Schedule#!
Fall Ball at the "beautiful" Casa Lorna
Ballroom
During 2B: Sr. Retreat Meeting in M209
Meteorology Club
Freshman Class Officer Primary
Elections
Rosary in Chapel
Cashbah Sneak Peek @ 6:30 p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Help Wanted: Imo 's Pizza is now hiring
at $6.00 an hour starting pay. Must be 16
or older. Contact John Imo at 644-5480.
Congratulations to senior Brent T.
Hoeman of Boy Scout Troop 325 for
receiving his Eagle Scout Award this
Thursday.
Jazz Concert: Brilliant Corners, a jazz
band, will be playing at SLUR in the
theater this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $9.00 and $6.00.

r Congratulations to Mr. and"'
Mrs. Tom McCarthy on the
birth of their son, John
Patrick, yesterday, weighing
in at 8 pounds, 13 ounces. •
\,..
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Quote of tfie Wee,t
It is not enough to fight It is the spirit
which we bring to the fight that decides
the issue. It is morale that wins the
victory.
George Catlett Marshall
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#1 Ranked XC Varsity Soccer Rolls Into
argets State Postseason With MCC Title
by Ben Rosario

Prep News Reporter
The top three cross- country teams
in St. Louis according to the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch poll, Parkway West,
Parkway South, and SLUH, clashed
saturday at Sioux Passage park. This
Sectional meet, heralded as one of the
toughest in the state, was the last race
for the harriers before the State Championships tomorrow. SLUH arrived as
the underdog, but came from behind in
the last mile and a half to pull off a
stellar victory.
The Harriers ran a terrific race,
placing six runners in the top 25. Junior Ben Rosario grabbed 25th place in
a time of 17:31. Fellow jtmior Chris
Graesser ran his usual solid race, placing 19th in 17:22.
The top four nmners all had outstanding races, conquering Manmaker
Hill as well as ParkwayWestand Parkway South to bring home the Sectional ·
plaque. Sophomore sensation Ken
"Phatty" Reichert missed a medal by
one second, finishing 12th in a time of
l7: 11 He also narrowly missed Coach
Rob Behm' sold sophomore record on
the course. He was edged out for a
m edal by teammate John Christie, who
ran through an illness but still finished
lOth in 17:10. Seniors Jerry Fitzgerald
and Joe Donnelly battled iL out for the
honor of leading the team. Donnelly
narrowly edged Fitzgerald at the line
for a 7th place finish in a time of 17:05.
Fitzgerald finished in 8th at 17:06.
This victory extended the Harriers
winning streak to three and solidifies
their status as candidates for a state
trophy. Senior Eric Monda, who finished 34th at Sectionals, commented,
''I think if we nm like this at state,
we're going to be pretty hard to stop."

by Pat Williams
Prep News Reporter
The 1996 varsity soccer team experienced their finest hour and twenty minutes Saturday when they clinched the MCC
crown with a 1-0victoryoverC.B.C. This
triumph vaulted the Jr. Bills into
postseason play with a solidified #1 area
rartking.
At 19:38 of the flrst half, Taylor
Twellman fed a through pass
to junior Dave Beck, who leftfooted the ball into the lower
right comer of the net. Senior
captain Mike Amann, playing midfield, had initiated the
play with a pass to Twellman.
" It was easily our best
effort of the year," exclaimed
Martel, "It was just fantastic!
We came through under pressure and jumped on them in
the first twenty minutessomething we've been working on all year. One of the
major reasons we did well
was that we won the 50-50
balls."

Martel's strategic positioning of both
Beck and Amann up front paid off. Extremely strong piay of-late by SLUH's
defense, lead by the stellar example of
senior
Adrian, has·enabled Martel
to move Amann up front for more scoring
power. As a result, SLUR clearly dominated play in the first half as a very tight,
cohesive SLUR offense kept com:t<J.nt
pressure on the Cadets.
see BECK SHOT, page 8

Mike

Polobills Hung·ry For Crown
by Sean Zuckermann
Prep News Reporter

Tonight, whilemostSLUHfanswill
be cheering on the football team against
CBC, the Busenbills will be battling
Marquette for a berth in Saturday night· s
district championship game.
Monday afternoon the Speedobills
squared off against the Wildcats of Eureka. SLUH dominated the game thanks
to strong play from the entire team. Juniors Matt Arnoldy, Brendan Gates, Tony
Erker, and Mark Schrewe all made important contributions to guide the
Polobills to an easy 17-5 victory. The
Junior Bills were also supported by strong

goaltendingfromjuniorTimO'Connell,
who snuffed several late Wildcat comeback attempts. Gates commented,"We
all played well and everybody was able
to make a contribution."
For the third time in as many wee·k'>,
the Aquajocks jousted with the Lafayt~tte
Lancers yesterday. SLlJH scored fimt
and put the Lancers down three nothing
early in the first quarter, but Lafayette' s
physical style of play demanded attention. SLUH still controlled most of the
game, however. The Busenbills shut
down Lafayette's offense by forcing tumovers and poor shots and then capitalizsee DYNASTY II, page 7
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CD-ROM Tower Has Arrived
by Mike Mueth

Prep News Core Staff
The Robinson Library recently received a new addition to its already vast
supply of information. A tower of seven
CD drives has been installed in the office
of librarian Mrs. Sharon Zilske' s office
and is linked through a network to the
computers in the CD-ROM room.
Programs available on the network
include Encarta Encyclopedia, Time Almanac, Politics in America, and the CIA
Factbook, which includes detailed information about every country and may be
helpful for research papers. Other programs are kept at the desk in the library
and can be used upon request. More than
one student can use the same program at
the same time, and there are instructions
on every computer.

There are restrictions on the types of
programs that can be run, however. "We
are asking that the Macs in the library be
limited to research," said Head Librarian
Mrs. Libby Moore.
lnaddition,theprogramNewsbankis
available on a separate computer in the
CD-ROM room. This program contains
articles from national newspapers, as well
as news services such as The Associated
Press, Reuters, and Knight-Ridder. A
new Internet hookup is also available for
student use, on the condition that students
must sign a form saying that the will not
misuse the Internet
With these new additions and fresh
technology, the library is ready along with
the rest of the school to break into the
twenty-first century.

If STUCO's gone to this much trouble,
won't you go to the pep rally?
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Yum-Yum
(continued from page 1)
"These people care about th1~m
[the students] as individuals," Digman
said of the philanthropists. Many of
the them donate their money in lhe
form of annual scholarships. Most of
these grants have been established to
honor deceased relatives or parents.
However, this year's event, held
during activity period, didn't quite go
according to plan. Many of the benefactors were late, and therefore there
was not enough time for the students to
meet with and thank their individual
benefactors. Instead of individual
thank-yous, senior Steve Hemke:ns
gave a speech honoring all of the donors.
This year' s event had been
changed from previous years in order
to allow students to meet their benefactors without missing class. In the
past, the luncheon lasted much longer,
and therefore students were forced to
miss an academic period. According
to Digman, theoldsystemcausedmany
problems suchas benefactors not showing up or attending the luncheon wilhout an RSVP. Students often missed
class to fmd no benefactor, or or were
pulled out of class, possibly during
tests. "To injure them [students] is not
what we're trying to do," said Digman.
Therefore, the format of the luncheon
was changed to a short activity period
ceremony.
A letter of apology for the miscalculations will soon be sent out to all of
the students who attended the luncheon.
Digman is also asking that anyone
with suggestions on how to impro·ve
the ScholarshipLuncheoncontacthim
with their ideas.
Despite the external problems,
the luncheon still allowed students to
thank the many generous people who
are the fmancial force behind their
education. This luncheon allows
benefactors to see that they are donating to real people and not just a fund.
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JV Waterpolo Poised to
Continue The Dynasty
by Mr. Paul Baudendistel
Prep News Reporter
'

As the varsity Water Polo team attempts to capture SLUH' s seventh Missouri District championship, true fans
can' t help but wonder what the future
holds. Considering this year' s Junior
Varsity squad, the SLUH water polo
program will be in good hands for the
next few years. Led by sophomore cocaptains John "Sumo" Penilla and Aaron
"Thunder" Christoff, the JV Polobills
splashed their way to a 12-3 record and
a third place finish in the season-ending
conference tournament.
Was their season a success? Commented JV head coach Mr. Paul
Baudendistel, "We have two goals coming into the season: to have fun and to
learn how to play defense, and I think we
accomplished both of those." As far as

the latter part of that statement, the stats
say he's right. The stingy Jr. Bills defense, anchored by sophomore goalie
Dave "Paster" Nahm, yielded a scant
four goals per game. This total included
a shutout of Parkway North, the only
team to beat the JV-Aquajocks in 1995.
Offensively, the team struggled to
put the ball in the net all season. Led by
Penilla, Christoff, and fellow sophomore Jack "Lightning" Wideman, the
He-Manbills mustered just under seven
goals per game. In each of the three
losses, the JV Polobills squandered a
golden scoring chance with under ten
seconds to play that would' ve sent the
game into overtime.
Season highlights included sophomore Tim Dunn' s crucial goal to secure
a victory against Oakville, a convincing
win over arch-rival MICDS at Forest

7
Dynasty II
continued from page 5)
ing on the Lancers' miscues. "Our
~xecution of our counter-attack was
~ffective against one of the fastest teams
in the League," remarked junior John
Navarro after the game.
If the Polobills fmd victory tortight, they will face the winner of t.he
:>ther semi-final game in the District
2hampionship Saturday night at the
Rec-Plex in St. Peter's at 8:30P.M.

~----------------------·--Park, sophomore Pat Mullen's first goal
halfway through the schedule,
Christoff s weak attempt at goaltending
in a late-season game, and the obligatory imitation of a field player by N ahm.
When asked to summarize the seawn,
Coach Baud said, "It says something
about this team that in the two game~; we
played our best, we lost, but in the two
games we played our worst, we won.
I'm not sure what it says, but it says
something."

C-Soccer Completes Record Season
by Mike Forrest
Prep News Reporter

A determined and well-balanced
squad of thirty-one Jr. Bills dominated
play againstrivalfreshmensoccer teams
this season. Great strength on both the
forward and defensive lines forged the
way to an 18-2 season record, the best
record of any C-Soccer team in SLUH
history. The battling Jr. Bills soared to
win the DeSmet Toumarnent and the
M.C.C. title, knocking off C.B.C. in
both efforts.
After jumping to an unblemished
8-0 record, the Jr. Bills set out to claim
the DeSmet Tournament title. They
achieved that goal in superb fashion by
defeating Hazelwood Central, Francis
Howell, and DuBourg in the qualifying
rounds. They amassed five goals in the
process, wbjle sound net-minding from
John Quinn and Justin Scott allowed

zero goals. Reaching the semifmals, the
CeeBills again put forth a brilliant effort
in beating DeSmet(D) by a score of 3-1.
With the presence of a solid, aggressive
defense, the Jr. Bills took C.B.C. to
shootouts in the finals. They capitalized
on goals by Matt Sebek, Greg Holland,
and Shaun Lieser, while relying on the
fantastic saves of Quinn. The fmal score
was 3-2 in favor of SLUH.
The Jr. Bills gained two more victories during the following week. They
corralled DeSmet 2-1 and were led by
Matt Sebek' s four goals to a 5-0 win
over St. Mary's. High in spirits, SLUH
set out to stifle the vengeful thoughts of
theC.B.C. squad. The Jr. Bills failed on
this third quest for victory, however,
partlyfrompostinglittleoffensivethreat
or defense on opposing cross attempts.
The Cadets rolled over the Jr. Bills 4-0.
In the last matchup of the regular sea-

son, SLUH devoured Chaminade 4-1
with the help of Rick Vigil's hat-trick.
Wit.h a 16-1 record, SLUH approached the Big FourTournament with
a thirst for reigning as the area king of
C-Soccer. They came out on top in a
struggle with DeSmet by a score of 2-1,
but lost to C.B.C. 2-0 in a hard fought
battle. With fire in their hearts, SLUH
took it to Vianney by winning 3-1. This
concluded an 18-2 journey, well-directed by coach Mr. Craig Hannick.
SLUH's starting offensive rotation
was the spark behind this wondetful
season. Sebek, Vigil, and Dave Allen
worked hard for their numerous goals.
The halfbacks, always working hard for
starting positions and the benefit of the
team, were led by Dave Jones, John
Barringer, Joe Grueter, Mike Foumie,
and Eric McMahon. The reliable and

see HANNICK-BILLS. page 8
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Sports
just went high.
"The defense has really stepped up
this year," noted Amann. "They've
shut out the MCC during the season and
they did it again tonight." Such was the
case in the second half when the Cadets
had a few chances to even threaten
SLUH's box. After his defense stifled
a CBC corner at 22:00, Junior keeper
Brian Missey stopped scoring opportunities at 19:37 with a nice save and at
13:00 by intercepting a Cadet cross.
The strong SLUH senior fan support in particular helped make the v ictory something special for the Class of
'97. "It's what we've waited all year
for," says senior all-purpose utility man
James Sanders.
Flying high from theirtriumphover
CB C, the team proceeded to score 20
goals in two games to clinch the district
championship. The Jr. Bills beat both
Gateway and Roosevelt by a score of
10-0. Twellman scored 5 goals in the
Roosevelt matchup, trying "to end the
game," by reaching the 10 goal limit. It
might have been a good idea, judging
from the physical Roosevelt play which
included a punch to Adrian's face.
The Jr. Bills will march into a
tough sectional bracket starting November 12th, where they will be the
" most-wanted" team.
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(continued from page 5)
aggressive defense always shined in
tense games. Led by sweeper Shaun
Lieser, stopper Greg Holland, and
wingbacks Mike Benigno and Mike
Forrest, they collected eleven shutouts
during the season.
Co-captain and
leading goal scorer Vigil commented
on the successful season: "We had a
great season with our defense led by
Lieser and Holland and our offense led
by Sebek and me. Our halfbacks did a
great job of relaying the passes, too."
Vigil also noted, "With all of this put
together, we were pretty much unstoppable."
The deep reserve of back-up forwards, consisting of Tom Kuehner, Jason Pool, Mark Masterson, Jake Elking,
Mike Hartwig, Joe Pimmel, and J·.:>e
Marentette were always ready to help.
Marty Hamm, Kyle Siems, and Ste ve
Pope, the additional halfbacks, were
also ready in times of need. Defensive
help by Jason Ottenad, Steve Jerme,
Tim Schwab, Brian Otto, and Ben
"Spock" Moramarco was always useful. In the net, Clay Scanlon and John
Boyce supported the starters as well.
Sebek, SLUR's skillful co-captain,
stated, " It's nice to work with a group of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ guys who enjoy playing hard
and winning."
This awesome season
could not have been accomplished without the help of
Hannick. He motivated all the
players with his inspiration and
support, an influence for which
the team is grateful. His record
now after his eighth season as
~C-Tearn coach is 99-34-14, a
great winning percentage.
Hannick concluded,
''It was a very, very good team
both on and off the field. We
worked very well together and
enjoyed playing together as a
team."
A lob by junior Joe Orso to senior
Jamie Miller paved at 21 :30 the way for
a barrage of Jr. Bill scoring opportunities. Beck's goal was preceded by a
corner which may have shaken up the
Cadets. The latter part of the first half
featured many more scorin_g opportunities. ''We just kept pumpin', kept trying
to score," said Beck. Twellman headed
a comer kick over the goal off and shot
j ust wide on a free kick during this
time.
SLUH continued the high level of
play into ui.e second half. Jr. Bill play
was so intense that at 31:18, CBC defender Derek Meyer punched the ball
with his left fist in an effort to save a
goal. He was given a yellow card.
Encouraged by CBC's desperate play,
Beck tried to return Twellman' s earlier
favor by posting his own through ball to
Twellrnan at 27:30-but Twellman's
shot was blocked wide. The comer that
followed the play almost resulted in
another SLUH goal as the ball bounced
around in front. of the net and almost
deflected off a CBC player into the
goal. T wellrnan, still determined to put
in a goal of his own, attempted a flying
header off a SLUH comer at 25:00 that
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Pigskinbills Coast 55-0, Eye CBC
Jr. Billikens and Cadets Spar Tonight inC lassie Rivalry
by Mark Shea

Prep News Reporter
This past Friday night, in the last
regular season game at the stadium,
the Gridbills destroyed an
overm.a tched Gateway
team 55-0. The size of the
crowd dropped with . the
temperature on this 'frigid
night as the Jr. Bills took on
their weakest opponent of
the season.
The team waltzed to a
4 1-0 lead by the intermission, scoring on every of. · · fensive drive. Many of the
starters were pulled either
late in the second quarter
or at the beginning of the
second half, allowing the
se.cond team to play for an
entire half.
Running back Renato
Fitzpatrick gained 97 yards
on 10 carries and scored
one touchdown in just one
half of action. Fullback
Chris Mudd also rumbled
for 69 yards on only three
carries. Tayton "T-Bone"
Fain connected on five of
his six pass attempts and
hookedupwithflanker Josh
"Jennings" Desfalvy for
two touchdowns. Desfalvy
caught scoring passes of 4
and5lyardswhilerunning
circles around the befuddled Gateway defenders.
On the defensive side of the ball,
strong safety Matt "El Diablo" Orso
picked off a Gateway pass, returning

it 35 yards for a touchdown. Orso's
third defensive touchdown ofthe season was aided by a key block from
linebacker Dave ''T-Rex" Thielemier.
Cornerback Victor Vigil recorded an

interception as well, and junior linebacker Chris "The Animal" Kellett
led the Bills with eight.tackles. Defensive end Nick Haberberger added

a sack and a tackle for a loss.
The second team looked impressive in their half of work as well.
Junior strong safety Dan Harvath
and junior cornerback Matt Noce
both had second half intl~r
ceptions. Harvath also had
a 9 yard scoring run, a..1d
junior Matt Liebert added
a 31 yard touchdown.
Captain Chris "Biff'
Juelich commented, ""Jllis
game was a chance for us
to fine tune our game and
be ready for the biggest
oneoftheyear." The game
that Juelich was referring
to is, of course, the SLUHCBCmatchup. "Ithinkthe
team is ready," asserted
captain Matt "Fatty "
Kriegel. "Now it is just
time to go out and play
how we are capable."
Tickets have been on
sale for the last coupl(~ of
weeks for tonight's game,
and the last tickets were
sold yesterday. There will
be over 5,000 fans in allendance, so "get there early"
for the most exciting
gridbill action of the season-and get ready to go
wild with the boys in b1ue.
Be sure to attend the pep
rally this afternoon and take
part in all oftheday's spirit
activities.The team would
like ·to thank. all the students, faculty, and parents who have
cheered them on during the season.
They hope to make you proud tonight.

